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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme/Topic

Organised by

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession Dossier

Little chef of RDPS

Cooking without fire

RDPS

Respective Classrooms

18 August 2AL7 (Zero Period)

vrrr (A-E)

Intra Class Activities

OBJECTIVES:

To help in providing balanced meal and the importance of healthrT eating

To explore the creativity of the students in culinary skill.

To help break the monotony of the session

DESCRIPTION:

" Eating is necessary but cooking is an art"

Rukmini Devi Public School organized "Fireless Cooking Activity" for the junior segment,

to motivate and empower children to make healthy food choices through hands-on learnlng with

fresh, affordable food from diverse cultures. The competition was organized for class VIIi students,

The objective of the event was to inculcate healthy food habits and awareness regarding the choice

of food. It was an eventfully delicious activity. Participants exhibited their skills beautifuilly. The little

chefs displayed their skills with enthusiasm and prepared mocktails, salads, sandwiches, and

desserts to display their culinary skill. The display of the dish depicted their aesthetic sense. The

students had experimented with various soft drinks and fruits tc give it a personalized and a totally

different taste and fireless cooking turned out to be an entertrining group endeavor. While making

the dish, teachers discussed healthy eating and nutrition. Tt:achers also explained to the children

that it is very important to wash their hands before and after cooking the food. Winners were judged

on various parameters like nutrition value, hygiene, presentation and time management.
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